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The base frame SM-1 consists of a lifting co-
lumn mounted on a table foot with adjustable 
feet. The lifting column SM is equipped with a 
table plate support which is used to attach a 
table top. 
-  including 1 control box and 1 manual  

control switch
-  ideal as a lectern
- System load 200 kg (12 mm/s)

The base frame SM-4 consists of four lifting 
columns arranged in a rectangle and con-
nected by crossbars. The lifting columns are 
equipped with a foot plate including adjustable 
rubber feet. The table top is attached directly 
to the adapter plates of the lifting column SM.
-  including 1 control box and 1  

manual control switch
-  ideal for stable workbenches
-  system loads up to 1000 kg ( 8.5 mm/s)  

on request

Assembly and operating instructions are 
included with every delivery. They can also be 
downloaded from www.ergoswiss.com.

The base frame SM-2 consists of two lifting 
columns each of which is mounted on a table 
foot with adjustable feet. The columns are 
connected by a crossbar. Each lifting column 
SM is equipped with a table plate support 
which is used to attach the table top.
-  including 1 control box and 1  

manual control switch
-  ideal as an office desk or light  

assembly table
- System load 400 kg (12 mm/s) 

Base frame SM

Combinable in a variety of ways
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Dimensions of base frame SM

Base frame SM-4
A

SM-4 700 mm

SM-4 1100 mm

SM-4 1300 mm

SM-4 1700 mm

 
Detailed CAD drawings in 
various formats can be found 
at www.ergoswiss.com

As option available:
-  Installation 564 mm  

(Stroke length 300 mm)

   You can also buy the  
SM base frame directly 

from our Online Shop!

Detailed CAD drawings in various formats can be found at www.ergoswiss.com


